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. Purpose of the National
I Association.

[to DIRECTOR NORTH

I A Letter From the President ol the Din-

ners Association Indicates clear-

ly That They Are Seeking to

¦ Make the Keport More

Perfect.

(By the Associated Press.)

Dallas, Tex.. Dec. 30.—The foilow-

Hiug letter was issued today by J. 11.

IConnell. secretary of ill*- National
dinners Association, declaring that

¦ the sinners and farmers are in ;te-

¦ cord with the Census Bureau in it.-

H cotton estimates:

W* “Mr. North in today’s Washington
dispatches, complains to Congressman
Burleson without cause regarding tin
disposition of the National Glnners'
Association to destroy the work of
the Census Bureau. Here and there
farmers ar*- found who declare that
the census cotton estimates have been
hurtful to the growers interests, but
no large organizations of farmers
have so .expressed themselves as indi-

cated in Mr, North’s statement. A?
secretary of the National Cotton Gln-
ners' Association in session at Shreve-
port this month, t am prepared to
state positively that no criticism of

the bureau’s work was presented to
pass, though some severe strictures
were offered for consideration.

“Just why Mr. North should assume
that it is the object of the National
Dinners’ Association to gather infor-
mation regarding the amount of cot-
ton produced in advance of the report

is beyond my understanding and at

Variance with the intention of the as-
sociation. There is certainly i:i the
constitution and by-laws of the Na-
tional Cotton (tinners’ Association
nothing to justify the fear expressed
by Mi. North when he says:

“‘But I confess myself unable to
follow the reasoning which leads the
growers, and through the glnners, to
imagine that it will be to a their ad-

[ vantage to destroy the system,’ etc.
I “J, A. Taylor, the president of thej
I National Cotton Dinners’ Association
I is in Atlanta today holding a- nieet-

f ing of the glnners of that section, but
i will quote bis letter of December 3 .",

addressed to Mr, North from this of-
fice which will refute the assump-
tions contained in the communication
addressed to Mr. Burleson.

“Dallas Tex., Dec. 227. 1904.
“ S. X. D. North, Director of the Cen-

sus Bureau, Washington. D. C.
i “ ‘As you will pronably have no-
k tjeed in the press the glnners are or-
s galtbdng with a view of getting out a

report for themselves similar to the
one you get out. We will use every
endeavor to make your report more
perfect. We are having our reports
sworn to and think this will make
winners more particular than they
have been in their former reports. We
will encourage them to still make re-
ports to you when asked for. We will
ask for a report at the same time and
the t\Vo reports should agree. We, as
.•.Miners.haw this information and will
••oinpile it and will benefit by it if we
can. In regard to making our reports
public I must say t,luu we have no de-

sireto do this ahead of you. We will
be glad to arrange with you so as to

work in harmony. L will try to come
to Washington in the near future and
talk the matter over with you.

“ ‘Yours truly,
“ ‘J. A. TAYLOR, President.

•• ‘National Dinners Association:'
“Mr Taylor’s letter cannot be mis-

understood, and it seems probable that
the ginners’ association can do much
to improve the report put out in fu-
ture by the Census Bureau.”

INTIMIDATION. SAYS NOBLE.

Hut. Even if tlie Huntington Signers do
Repudiate the Presentment the

Case Will Proceed.

(By the Associated Press.)
_ - Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 30.—Her-
I h«-rt Noble, of New York, one of the

r leaning figures in the controversy be-
I iween Bishop Talbot and Dr. I. N. W.

Irvine, who held a secret conference
here to-day on the case, said to-night

that intimidation hud been practiced
in getting the Huntingdon signers to
repudiate the presentment against the
Bishop.

k “The friends of Bishco Talbot.” lie
id, “had an agent at work, and we

know who this agent is. We have had

detectives on the case, and to-morrow
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we will make a statement and dis-
close all the facts to the public.

“We know this agent has done Iv*
best to break the power of the pre-

sentment and these repudiations are
the result..

“Even if she Huntingdon signers do
insist upon repudiating the present-
ment il will not invalidate ihe instru-,
lnent which even then would have
more signers than are necessary.”

Opinion is still divided as to whether
the board of inquiry owing to a new
canon going Into effect ori January 1.
will have the right to take up the
-use. It is now believed that nothing
will be done until the board meets on
January I»). when the members of
that body will themselves decide ihe
question.

Bishop Talbot held a conference to-

day at Sunbury, Pa., with Colonel C.
M. Clement, who is an attorney and
who has been close to the bishop all
through (he trouble lie has had with
Irvine. After the conference today
Talbot would not talk. AM that
Colonel Clement would say was:

“At present I have nothing to sav.
hul I may be able to give out a state-
ment a little later.”

C HARGED 'WITH EMBEZZLEMENT

It is Believed in Elizabeth City That
Rev. Erwin West is the Victim

of a Mistake.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Elizabeth City, N. C., Dec. 30.

Rev. W. Erwin West, the Northern
Methodist minister who was arrested
here last Friday on complaint of the
United States Fidelity and Guaranty
Company of Baltimore, charged with
embezzlement, was released on bond
yesterday as the result of habeas cor-
pus proceeding instituted by Mr. C.
E. Thompson. representing the ac-
cused.

The agents of the Baltimore com-
pany who instigated the arrest, say

that Mr. Erwin, after settling an
estate in Maryland, at which time lie i
was practicing law. was found to be
short in his accounts about $1,200.

Mr. West, in reply states that in
settling the estate referred to he had
pai<l over all the money with the ex-
ception of about two or three hun-
dred dollars and had given the re-
ceipts to his wife for safe keeping.

The balance of the money due in the
settlement was in the bank ready to
be paid on demand. Mrs. West lias
gone to Maryland to get the receipts

and to straighten out the matter, and
it is probable that it will not come
up in the courts at all.

The affair is deeply regretted and
the general impression prevails that
a mistake has been made and Mr.

West has done no wrong. The pro-j

ceeding's will be heard here next Wed-)
nesday morning. Meanwhile he is out!

under a bond of four hundred dollars.

A BIG CONCERN INSOLVENT.

Receiver Appointed for the Windsor)
Print Works Company. I

4*llIB j
(Bv the Associated Press.)

Trenton, X. J.. Dec. 3o.—Vice Chan- j
eel lor Pitney to-day appointed Jay

Ten Eyck, of Newark, receiver for tl> %

Windsor Company of North Adams.
Mass. The liabilities are ssoft.filo, in- '

eludin'" mortgages. The assets are not j
given but the application charges that j
the- company js insolvent and without j
funds.

Norm Adams, Mass., Dec. 30.—The

Windsor Company operates print

works here for finishing a line grade
of cotton goods. The unsteady yot-
ton market lias affected a number >1
plants in Western Massachusetts seri- i
ousiy, among them being, it is under-j
stood, the Windsor Company. The
concern is capitalized at $1.600,000
Its weekly capacity is about 22,000
nieces of calico and 2,000 pieces of
print cloth.

It is understood that withdrawal of
heavy interest in the company by Bos- j
ton capitalist* about a year ago con-
tributed to the company’s difficulties'.
The funded indebtedness is secured
by mortgages and real estate.

T. S, Van Val ken burgh is president
of the company and among the direc-

tors is Congressman George P. Law- i
renee, of this city. About 500 men
are employed at tiie plant.

The Chattanooga Wail-. .

(By the Associated Press.)

Newport. R. 1.. Dec. 30.—The speed
trial of the protected cruiser Chat-
tanooga which was to have been made ;
today was temporally abandoned be-

| cause of a snow storm which made
¦ the marks on shore invisible from the
measured course.

The engineering board which
been supervising the standardizing of

I the cruiser’s propellers expects to
finish tiie work tomorrow and Cap-

tain Dayton, president of tiie trial
board, hopes to start Sunday <>u the

I forty-eight hour speed and eiihurance

1 run and lie plans to have the finish
1 at New York.

Barker's I nluoky Star Shine- Yet.

(By tiie Associated Press.)

Albany, X. Y.. Dec. 30.—Alton B.
Parker, former Democratic candidate
for president. received an adverse

.decision in the first case he argued

before the Court of Appeals since bis

Parker appeared about a month abo
in a suit involving $40.u00.

The court today dismissed the ap-

i peal with costs.

SEARCH, LEAVE NO
STONE UNTURNED

A Sweeping Election In-

quiry is Ordered.

ADAMS IS ANSWERED

Colorado's Supreme Court Demands

an Investigation of the Alleged

Frauds That Will Leave No

Phase of the Election
Unscrutinized.

(By the Associated Press.)

Denver, Colo., Dec. 30.—Stretching

its hand so as to cast a shadow over
every man and woman in any way

implicated in election frauds of the
city and county of Denver on or be-

fore. or after November 8 the Supreme

Court to-day ordered an investigation

so sweeping - in its scope that tveiv
phase of the election may be scrutin-
ized and everything that bears in any
way upon it may be made known by
juuiciai inquiry.

Alva Adams, Democratic candidate
for governor who appeared from the
returns to be elected, but who de-
clared that he does not want the of-
fice tainted with fraud, asked the
court to open every Denver ballot box.
but the order of the court goes neyond
the mere examination of the ballots
and provides for an investigation of
the registration lists, the campaign
expenditures and in briei, all election
matters.

Attorney Samuel W. Bedford for
Adams, and Attorney Henry J. Hersey |
for tne Republicans, asked the court j
to make its order of such breadth
that the court need not stop at any-
thing in the investigation. The court,

said that was what it meant to do,

and instructed the lawyers to agree
upon the wording of the order and
present it to the court for. approval
next Tuesday.

As there are 204 ballot boxes it is
evident that several months will be
consumed in the examination of their
contents by me two hanwriting ex- j
perts who have been appointed for this/
work, it is expected that the court j
will be asked to make an order placing j
special watchers at tiie court house to

guard the registration books until such

time as the investigation is made.
F. A. Williams, chairman of tiie

Republican committee, has published
the following statement over his sig-

nature:
"Our investigation into the conduct

of the recent election managers has i
developed the fact that approximately I
20,000 fraudulent votes were cast or !
counted for Alva Adams in this city, j
There is now no reasonable doubt that.
Governor PeabodV and the entire Re-
publican State ticket was fairly elected
on .November s by the votes of a large

majority of the legal voters of this
Slate.”

Republicans as well’ as Democrats
admit that the opening of all the
boxes complicates the political situa-
tion in olorado but believe that it
means there will be no serious trouble
as predicted.

It was announced late to-day that !
the Republican plan to unseat Demo-
cratic Senators had been modified and
that possibly only Senators Borne nad
Healy who were seated by the Demo-
cratic majority on contests two vears
ago, would be turned out.

It also was reported that on the
advice of influential Republicans the j
proposition to memorialize the United j
States Senate to unseat Senator Teller j
would be abandoned.

TO STRIKE SUCH TRUSTS DEAD.

This Speaker Declares 'That Congress

Ibis the Power.

(Ily the Associated Press.)

Chicago. Dec. 30.—Edward B. Whit-
ney. of New York, declared to-dav be-
fore the American Political Science
and Economic Associations that Con-
gress has the direct power to but an
end to the United States Steel Cor-
poration. the anthracite “coal pool”

and similar corporations. In a naner
on “governmental interference with In-
dustrial combinations” he asserted that
a law forbidding a company engaged
in inter-state commerce to engage in
a productive industry would prohibit
such "agglomerations.”

Ball for Brother, Poison for Self.

(By the Associated Press.)

Atlanta, Ga., Dec. 3d.—A special to
the Constitution from Ozark, Ala.,
says:

“A double tragedy occured at Mid-
land City, in the eastern part of the
county today. Jesse Pope and Arch
Pope, brothers, had a discussion and
disagreement over a. line fence and the
latter shot and killed his brother.

I Arch Pope then went home and com-
mitted suicide by taking strychnine.
The Popes are among the most pro-
minent people of southeastern Ala-
bama. Both men leave families.

A DEADLOCK ANTICIPATED.

; The Gas Man Makes Political Life
Breeze in Delaware.

(By the Associated Press.)
Dover, Del., Dec. 30.- —The legisla-

ture tonight in extra session, after
disputing nearly all day over a di-
vision of officers, effected an oi’ganiza-
tion. passed two bills, and then ad-
journed sine die. An agreement in
the dispute over offices was reached
by the Union (Addicks) Republicans
conceding to the Regulars one-half
the offices of the legislature with an
understanding that these selected
would serve only in the extra session.

An obstinate deadlock seems as-
sured for next week between the
Union and Regular Republicans over
the office of president pro-tem. of the
Senate. That officer will preside over
the joint sessions of the legislature In
the balloting for United States Sena-
tor, hence the quarrel between the
factions. J. Edward Addicks is an
avowed candidate for the Senatorship.

Vast Seamen’s Home.

(By the Associated Press.)

New York. Dec. 3o.—Plans i'cthe
erection of the largest and most com-
pletely sailors’ home in the world, to

he biiilt in this city, are being pre-
pared for the American Seamen’s

Friend Society. The society h ris on
hand $750,000.

,
Henry A. Roberts, a, shipping mas-

ter of the Seamen’s Christian Associa-
tion said to-day:

“The building will contain quarters

not only for seamen, but for caotuins.
engineers and other officers. A steam
tender will be used to transfer men
to and from ships, and captains aim
be able to ship a full company, even
member of which is sober, without
paying a cent of bonus.”

The projectors of the undertaking
expect to deal the obnoxious ''crimp-
ing” system u death blow.

KILLED HIS BROTHER.

Shot Another Negro and Led the
Police a Chase on Broadway.

tß\ the Associated Press.)

New York, Dec. 30.—One man is
dead, another has a serious bullet
wound in his head and ihe dead nnari'.v
brother is under arrest charged with
the shooting as a result of a juarrel
in a negro lodging house in West ii'Mlt
street during the night. The prison-
er’s wife is detained by the ; -.lice ?,f
l witness. All the parties in the af-
fair are negroes. The dead man was
Cassius Greer, about 30 years old the
one with a bullet in his haad says lie
is John Brown, 35 years old. of 7,’R
Rodman street, Philadelphia, and the
prisoner is Sterling Greer. Sterling was
arrested after a chase on Broad wax-
after he had made threatening demon)
strations with a revolver against two

detectives in a saloon. The police say
he has confessed that he kiliefl his
brother in a quarrel.

The cause of the quarrel has not
been explained.

THE NEW LIBRARY
An Event in the Life of

Gastonia Fittingly
Celebrated.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Gastonia,- N. C’., Dec. 30.—A repre-
sentative audience gathered in the
opera house this afternoon at 8
o'clock to witness the opening exer-
cises of the Gastonia Library Associa-
tion. J. C. Galloway was master of•
ceremonies and introduced Air. D. A.
Tompkins, of Charlotte, the principal
speaker of this occasion. Mr. Tomp-
kins spoke for thirty minutes, holding j
the undivided attention of the entire j
audience. He spoke of the blessings!
anti advantages to be derived from a
good library anti endeavored to im- J
press the idea that “knowledge is j
power," and that knowledge can bej
obtained only through education:
which is propagated chiefly through:

schools and libraries. Exact knowl-j
edge is the requirement of this age. i
At the conclusion of Mr. Tompkins’
address, a violin solo was rendered by

Miss Johnsie Bacon, of Charlotte,

who charmed tiie adienoe and elicit- j
ed hearty applause from her hearers.)
An Instrumental trio, by Miss Pansy;
Trayvvick. Mrs. VV. E. Kindlry and)
Mrs. 11. B. Moore completed the pro-j
gram in the opera house.

Immediately afterwards an inform-
al reception was held in the library
building, at which mrie the public
was invited to inspect the new library

which will be open to the public
Monday, it starts off with 700 vol-

umes and promises to be an import-

ant factor in the life of Gastonia.
Miss Lottie Blake is librarian.

Among the visitors present was ;
Mrs. Fannie Smith Ross, librarian ofj
the Carnegie Library’ at Charlotte.

At the city hall this afternoon, Mi'.j
Tompkins addressed a meeting of

business men on the subject of build- i
ing and loan associations. The ad-'
dress was very timely in view of tiie 1
fact that a building and loan associa-

tion is being organized here si the
present time.

the value or charcoal.

Few Pople Know How Useful it i- in

Preserving Health and Beauty.

Nearly everybody knows that char-
coal is the .-attest and most efficient
disinfectant and purifier in nature,

bin few realize its value when taken
into the human system for the same)
cleansing purpose.

Charcoal is a remedy that the more
you take of it the better: it is not a
drug at all, but simply absorbs tiie

gasses and impurities always present
in tin* stomach and intestines and!
carries them out of the system.

Charcoal sweetens the breath after;
smoking, drinking or afater eating j
onions and other odorous vegetables, i

Charcoal effectually clears and im-
proves the complexion, it v.hituus the
teeth and further atts as a natural
and eminently safe cathartic.

It absorbs the injurious gases which)
collect in the stomach and bowels; u :
disinfects the mouth and throat from

; tiie poison of catenai.
All drugists sell charcoal in one

form or another, but probably the best,

charcoal and the most for the money
js in Stuart’s Charcoal Lozenges; they

are composed of the finest powder'd
Willow charcoal, and other harmless
antiseptics, pleasant tasting lozenges, j
the charcoal being mixed with honey, j

The daily use of these lozenges will)
soon tell in a much improved condi-1
tion of the general health better j
complexion, sweeter breatl: and purer
blood, aim the beauty of it is. that no j
possible harm can result from their

continued use, but on the contrary,

gr •at ofciieflt.
A Buffalo physician speaking of

the benefits of charcoal says: “1 ad-!
! vise Stuart’s Charcoal Lozenges to
all patients suffering from gas in 'ho
stomach and bowels, and to clear the
oenrj lexion and purify the breath,
mouth a.id throat, 1 also believe Ine
liver is greatly In ue'ited by the daily
use of them; they cost but twenty-

five cons a box n‘ drug stuns, ana al-
though in some sen ea patent prepa-
ration, yet I believe I get m< >- cnd
better charcoal in Stuart’s Charcoal
Lozenges than in any of the ordinary
charcoal tablets.”

SAD DEATH.

Tile Grim Reaiter Takes a Sweet

Spirit From Earth.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Wadesboro, X. C., Dec. 30.—Airs.
James A. Lockhart, wife of ex-Con-
gressman James A. Lockhart, and
daughter of the late Judge Thomas
S. Ashe, of the Supreme Court of
North Carolina, died here today after
an illness of three w'eeks. Mrs.
Lockhart was a woman of large men-
tal capacity, also a faithful Christian
woman.

A Guaranteed Cure For Piles.
Itching. Blind. Bleeding or Protrud-

j Piles. Your druggist will refund
money if Pazo Ointment fails to cure

'you in 6 to 14
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TOO HOT FOR THEM
.. .s

The Russians Have Aban-

doned the New Town

at Port Arthur.
(By iho Associated Press.)

London. Dec. 31.—(Saturday.)— <

dispatch from Chefoo t° ihe Di'v
Telegraph says:

A*‘meHsenger from port Arthi <

states that the Japanese have mount

ed eight guns commanding position. <
north of the Etse forts, hut they suf-
fered heavy losses by the Russian .ire.

"The Russians have abandoned the
new town, but the Japanese have been

unable to occupy it pecau.se of fear
that it has- been mined.”

A LETTER BREATHING DESPAIR.

Written by One t»« *»“> Sevastopol, it

Say* Port Arthur Cannot Resist
After December.

(Bv t-’he Associated Press. )

Toki>«<. Dec. 30.— Evening:. The
Nuvv Department published to-night

a teller written by a man on the bat-
tleship .Sevastopol, which had fallen
into the hands of the Japanese.

Following is the text ot the letter.
"The fortress cannot resist after De-

cember. The progress of the enemy

in reducing our principal line of outer

defenses is not fully known, but it Is
irresistible.

"We are sadly disappointed over the

non-arrival of
*

the Second Pacific
Squadron and are dally nearing our
miserable end.

"General Stoessel’s so-called impreg-
nable line of outer defences is now u

myth. With 203 Metre Hill lost tin

fail of Port Arthur cannot be avoided.
Its capture by the Japanese means the
fall of the town, however strong the
other defences.

"The new town is at the mercy of
the enemy's lire. The old town alone

is defendable and here alone may re-
sistance be prolonged.

Terrible .Slaughter.

“Two-thirds of the defenders of 203
Metre Hill were lost.

"The Sevastopol which was exposed

to the enemy’s lire in the day time
left the harbor on the night of De-

cember 3, without being towed. She
carried only 111 instead of her com-
plement of 060 souls. When she went
out she had her nets down but was
struck twice by the enemy’s torpedoes,
and was beached irreparably damaged.

General Stoessel highly praised the
officers and crew of the ship.

"Fuel is almost unobtainable and it

is impossible to keep our bodies warm.
"We no longer have a wireless tele-

graph system and have no means of
communicating with the outside world, j
Our isolation is complete. There is I
no news and we have had no informa- |
tion for a long time.

"It is impossible to smuggle am-
munition. The captain of the King
Arthur brought only barley.

“There is a large hole in the hull
of the Sevastopol and she is com-
pletely disabled. All that remains for
those on board her is to do their ut-

most in repulsing the enemy’s at-
tacks.

"The enemy’s torpedo boats eatm
close to the .Sevastopol and attacked
her as if they were going through or-
dinary manoeuvres.

"Should the Sevastopol sink we arc
to land at a nlace already decided
upon. All are. however, prepared to
fight to the very best. On us of the
Sevastopol depends the duty of retain-
ing the honor of the navy and avoid-
ing the shame ami humiliation of
threatened starvation. We would
rather die than he shamed.

"Who is responsible for the fate we
face? ft is he who did not give in-

structions for the prevention of a Jap-

anese landing on the Liao Tung penin-
suln.”

Denial That Kuropatkin is 111.

St. ePtersburg, Dec. 30.—The War
Office absolutely denies the report in
circulation to the effect that General
Kuropatkin is ill.

The rumors that the Russian com-
mander-in-chief is about to assume
the offensive are not confirmed by
the general staff, where it is pointed
out that with the thermometer at

zero Fahrenheit it is impossible to be-
gin a movement on a large scale with-
out the risk of appalling horrors.

Russians Burn Some Powder.

j Siapanta, Via Mukden, Dec. 30.—

| Russian artilleiy engaged in an action
on December 20 against the Japanese
south of Shakhe and near the railroad
bridge, the firing continuing until 6
o’clock in the evening. The bombard-

i ment of the Japanese position was ef-
| fective. The Japanese replied very

jslowly with shrapnel arid shimose
I shells, and did very little damage.

To Receive the Baltic Fleet.

Chefoo, Dec. 31.—6 p. m.—The
British steamer Canton just arrived
from Vladivostock, reports great ac-
tivity there in naval cricles, every es-

-1 fort being made to complete the dry
! <jock before the arrival of the second
i division of the Pacific squadron.
| Many mines have been removed be-
cause the harbor will soon be dosed

I with ice. The cruisers now in port

I must leave the harbor. The passage
j through the ice will have to he frvsh-
j ly made when Admiral Skrydloff at-
j tempts to join Admiral llojestvensky.

Togo Lion of the flour.

(By the Associated Press.)
Tokio, Dec. 30.—11 a. m.—Admiral

Togo and Vice Admiral Kamimura,
with their staffs, arrived at the Khim-
bassi station today. Their journey
from Kure to Tokio was a continuous
ovation. The city' was gaily decorat-
ed with flags, lanterns and New Year’s
decorations.

The quiet gray-bearded Admiral
Togo in a blue service uniform seem-
ed embarrassed at the noisy ovation.

; Rear Admiral Shimamura, chief of
staff, laughingly' elbowed forward Vice
Admiral Kamimura. The junior offi-
cers tried to clear the way, but the
crowd closed in on Admiral Togo and
they were frequently forced to push

the crowd backward in an endeavor
to clear the reaching hanpls.

Finally Admiral Togo and \ ice
Admiral Kamimura were freed from

their enthusiastic admirers and sur-
rounded by officers they reached the
carriage sent by the Emperor to the
station to convey the distinguished
partv to the palace.

As Admiral Togo appeared a great

shout arose, hats were thrown in the
air. arms were raised and "banzai”
followed "banzai.”

Admiral Togo and Vice Admiral
Kamimura will probably remain in

1 Tokio about one week for ihe pur-
I pose of consulting with the general

staff’ and perfecting plans for future
opera (ions.

fill Through Solid Rock.

(By the Associated Press. )

Headquarters of the Japanese Army
Before Port Arthur, Via Pusan. Dec.
30. Rihlung Fort, captured yester-
!uy, is the largest and strongest of
(lie eastern fort ridge. Tunnels for
mines were cut through solid rook and
wo tons of dynamite were used to

blow up the walls. The spectacle was
magnificent and the work of ihe as*
saulters was splendid. Half the gar*
rison was killed by the explosion of
the first charge. The remainder of
the Russians made a stubborn resisL-
ince. Four heav guns, seven rapid-
firing guns and two machine guns wer<
'•aptured as well as thirty quick firing
guns which were stored in the fort.

In Your Way? I’ll Stay In. Says Platt.

(By the Associated Press.)

New York, Dee. 30.—“1 never re-
«ipa wlianoijier people trv to force
me to retire. .-aid sdiiUnr t-..,,

lay when informed there was a rumor
that former Governor Black is to suc-
ceed him in the Senate.

"1 probably shall remain in- the
I’niied States Senate as long as I can.
i had entertained the thought of ie-

signing if Mr. Black hud been elected
in Senator Depew’s place, i was as
much interested in the return of Mr.
Depew as it 1 myself had been the
candidate.

.blge Jackson and Roosevelt.

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, Dec. 30.—Senator
Elkins, of West Virginia, today pre-
sented to the President John J. Jack-
son, the oldest judge in the Federal
Judiciary. He is eighty years old and
was appointed district judge by Pres-
ident Lincoln forty-four years ago.
President Roosevelt and Judge Jack-
son had a pleasant and interesting
conversation.

Next Meeting In New Orleans.

(By the Associated Press.)
Philadelphia. Pa.. Dec. 30.—Upon

the invitation of the president and
faculty of Tulane University and com-
mercial bodies of New Orleans, the
American Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science tonight decided
to hold the next meeting in New Or-
leans in 1903.

Headaches From Cohls
Laxative Bromo Quinine removes the

cause. To get the genuine call for
the full name and look for signature
U' R. W. Grove. 25 cents.

I The I
Artistic Stieff

Piano
is a Thoroughbred |

Its every feature shows Its
blue blood lineage.. Iw anoes
tors were noble. The admirable
virtues of generations of
QUALITY are evident today In
Its
SWEET TONE, BEAUTY AND

DURABILITY.
We MAKE the Stieff. We

know just how good it la. That’s
why we unhesitatingly say to
prospective piano buyers:

Investigate
We also have on hand a num-

ber of almost new uprights of
different makes taken In ex-
change on the ARTISTIC
STIEFF, and several that have
been returned from renting
daring the winter season
which we can offer for a very
low figures, and on terms to

suit the purchaser.
A postal will bring you fob

particulars.

E- Investigate —-1
Chas> M. Stieff f

66 Granby St-, Norfolk, Va.

Geo. S. Kussear Manager.

mi iniiimim
:

Excursion to Havana, Cuba. Via s, <

board.
The Seaboard announces a very low

rate of one fare, plus $2.00 for tic

round trip( including Washington

C., to Havana, Cuba, and return. Thu

rate includes meals and state-room a

steamer. ’Pickets will be sold for
trains of January 4tit, with final rr.¦
turn limit up to and including Jan-
uary 19th. Round trip from Ralelgi

s44hi 5; Charlotte $41.50; Wilmit
$44.70. As this excursion will '

<
limited to one hundred and fifty (’
people, you should make your bo kin*
at once, advising me so that 1 csf ' se-

cure your berth and accommodai.Jn,
C. H. GATTIS, T. P. A .

Raleigh, N. 1

ATLANTIC AND NORTH CAROLINA
RAILROAD.

Howland Improvement Co.. Lease .

Schedule in Effect October 23 m '
j:\STBOIM).

Station Xo. No 5

Lv. Goldsboro 2:30 pm B.t* - m
" LaGrange .... 3:59pm ii
" Kinston 4:22 pm U S t:i

“ Dover 4:43pm *:L, m
“ cove s:oopm 9: 30-m
“ Tuscarora ... 5:12 p m 1,3

Arr. New Bern ... 5:40 pm 1
_ j.ni

(Acoorn.>

Lv. New Bern ... 5:50 pi- i»>
" Riverdale • ••• 0.15 pr. " 1
" Havelock ....

6:30 p m i P :-

" Newport .... 6:50 p i.: 9;
Arr. M. City . . ••• ‘-f0 P* ’ r

WESTBOU N D.

Station. Xo. 4 So S.
{-\ocqmj

Lv. M. City -2tc n
*• Newport < -«»4 a i>;2lf
" Havelock .... 8:08 a. i

~

:9j a r
“ RR'erdale ... 8:21a . . )a n:

Arr. New Bern ... 8:45 a m 3:05 a••
No. 0

Lv. New Bern ... 9:ooam 0:30 p r
“ Tuscarora ... 9:2oam •’ £,o >r
“ Cove 9:3oam Trtjftpu
“ Dover 9:42am 7:r7pu
" Kinston 10:12am 7:;7p
“ LaGrange ...10:32am 7.7 p u

Arr Goldsboro ...11:05 t m c-‘4op:r
Trains 3,4, 5 and 6 run .lady,

Trains 7 and 8 run dai y ex epl Sun-
day.

CONNECTIONS:
At Goldsboro with Southern Rail-

way and Atlantic Coast Line.
At Kinston and New B" n with At

lantic Coast Line.
E. A. NEIL

Traffic *ia-mg» r.
R. P. I'fSTER,
General \u ru*gcr,

(ioldsb* .n, N. 4’..

Raleigh: *• mlngton and Martin.

!
NIGHT i* jtx.T school. Catalogue Frer.

BIG s*A?o%V,sb. BEST
20 CAT’LOG

BIG* f KVcjkJtViLLLj lUNN*. I ELLS
ar n T J 1 N *

’ N l°> TKX. aC a iGEST VIO; T IIMIKV, ALA. Hfcbl
Li! ft. I ItOCK.ARK.

OKI YIIOMA.CITV,OKL.A.
PAl>l i'AH,k V . # ATLANTA,GA.

FT.WOiM 4, i’l x.SdknisoN, tkx.
FT.SCOrr. KANS..PT. SMITH. ARK.

COLI NUM V. S. C. S MUSfvOCtEK, 1. T.
SIBtKVLCpGT, LA. KANSAS CITY, MO.

« g B. kp> on Board Directors. $ $

incorporate 3-3(1.00. Established 1S years. k
A TOV TO SUCCESS. ¦
A VON ’MENT TO MERIT. M
A i Yf Aftf D TO PROGRESS. ¦

AN CBLUSK OF POPULARITY.
ON SUwS' ANTIAL FOUNDATION. ¦

INSTP ’ r t.7 TON—In tlioroughnepii we are to

businef' 'h .. lai Harv ard is to academies.
UAUr CTI-nv V e teach by mall successfully or
HUMt v*wL’ < T; FCN'I) rnonev. Write u.-. ¦
wos secured or mouey REFUNL)fc.D.

AR-f YOU t KIDNEYS WELI.?
Ur isi (.'» * sease, Dlabetls, Rheuma-

tism, -t, Gravel, Dropsy, Inflam-
mau.it: • e Bladder. Bnd Blood and d
Ner v;v- Trouoles caused by Sick Kid-
neys,

W. King Drug Co., the well
known Umggiat of Raleigh, knows by
exr-e'ince (hat JIINDIPO will cure
all forms of Kidney and Nervous
Tionb!i-s, vml will guarantee it in all M
cast s.

Can’t you afford to try it at their
risk? it c-sts you nothing if it don’t
do the work •

Serm by iail to any address, pre-
paid, on receipt of 50 cents. Six
boxe. $2.50 under a positive guaran-
tee. |
Genera V Debility,
Stck Headache,

7>L/U3 o.\iU>
A. J Line Uaji vvay

/

Be -' - oints North. East. South

and SouthWc-at.

Sche-- ffe in effect November 27, 1904.

Trains !eav- Raleigh

N ORTIIBOUND
v >. 34 :.r ].30 a. m. daily for Nor-

folk. Kk n.vjnd, Washington, New
York und - ints north and northwest.
Pufim-n JfM •'ing room sleeping cars
to :’!•! *u ,u,

,
Washington and Jersey

City.
j v i\ ;R ,1.00 a. m. daily for

I Por , orfoik. where connec-
| Uons are m.ide with steamers for

j Washington, Baltimore, New York, I
• Boston, Providence and Nypan for

j New « ork Pullman to Portsmouth.
No. fC at il.&O a. m. daily for Rieh-

f moi s Washington and New York.
Co icO’ - at Richmond with C. & O.

] fo< r • »i! :. West. Has day coaches to

j i ingtor:, Pullman Sleeping Car to

i Jersey C, - and Dining car.
SOUTHBOUND.

No. Si t 3.35 a. m. daily for all
j points South und Southwest, connects
;at Hafiiif’ for Wilmington, at Monrue
tforCha;' te. Pullman drawing room
1.-W'S.' 4* , rs to Charlotte, Atlanta aim L

! J:u ‘ 'Oio ilie. Dining cars Hamlet to

• Jat . ?oe . Lie also for Atlanta.
y 4i -.00 p. m. daily for all local

onnects at Hamlet, for Wil-
jmi to- ,nd Charlotte. Pullman sleep-

j r- n -for all points Southwest.
> -i at T.oO p. m. daily for Jaofi-

Tampa and all Florida noints.
I or , *¦-«.-(.s at Hamlet for Atlanta. Pun- {¦
!m. sleeping cars io Jacksonville and
Ju* .-."fg car to Hamlet.

I - further information relative to
>». u,d time tables address ¦

’ < H GATTIS. T. P. A.. V
Raleigh, N. C. V

li A. MORSON. C. P. & T. A..
Raleigh. N. C.

C. B. RYAN. G. P. A..
Portsmouth, Va.

i
yiieolul Rates by S. A. L Ry.

' account of the meeting of the

.e i Educational Association,
; - ville, Fla., December 29-31.
; ,f- -.- board will sell round trip liek-

, f n all points at rate of one fare
| the round trip, plus 25 cents. I

; ioke. will he sold December 27, final
Limit Janaury 4 th. ,

•»n xccount of the special person-
ally conducted excursion to Havana,

Cuba, January 4-5, the Seaboard will 1
sejj riiund trip tickets for one fir. t I
'class fare for the round trip from all
point.,,’plus $2.00. Tickets will be sold ¦
January 4th, good returning on 1
steamer, leaving Havana January 19th

i <*v curlier with final limit January 23d.
|a s ils excursion will be limited to j¦ a passengers immediate notice A
> she Id be given for reservation. M

* i account of the Pan-American
I M cal Congress, Panama City, Pan- V
!<i m January 3rd, the Seaboard will
i ! round trip tickets at rate of one
i i class fare up to New Orleans. Mi

*51.0". w hich rate includes meals
...... state-room on steamer via tl:<^^Hr , n d Slat, s Fruit Company’s
. limited ' hir iy ilays from

„

of sale.
¦'or further i ntorm.' tion r* serva* f

< as, literature i.atcs and
H; ply to t

C. H. GATTIS. T. P. A.. /¦
Raleigh, N. C. /

The Raleigh & Cape
Fear Rwy. Co. H

Effective Sunday, October •, |

1904, at 12:01 a- m. Ai
t / I

Superseding all Previous Time Tablea J
So. Bound. N. Bound. M
Daily Ex. Daily Ex.
Sunday. STATIONS. Sunday.

LOl. A. M. 102. P. M. ¦
7:20 Lv. Raleigh Ar. 6:35
7:35 Caraleigh Mills 6:20 W
7:45 Sylvaola 6:13
7:64 Barnes 6:04
8:00 Hobby 4:57 J
8:15 McCullers 4:62 I
8:25 Banks 4:25
8:30 Austin 4:21
8:60 Willow Springs 4:15
9:06 Johnson Mill 4:03
9:16 Cardenas 4:00
9:20 C. F. & N. Junction 3:55
9:36 Fuquay Springs 3:62
9:40 Buckhorn 3: ? &

9:45 Rawles 3:30
10:00 Chalybeate 3:20
10:05 Bradley 3:01
10:19 Smith Mill 2:66
10:25 ArLlllington Station Lv 2:46
A. M. P.M.

101 Eastern Standard Time. 102
JOHN A. MILLS. WA

J President and (ianeral

2


